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Tears from My Soul Zyonair's Unlimited, LLC
Abbie Richardson and Keith Haliday have each traveled down
paths marked with searing pain and crippling loss. Abandon Not
My Soul is the story of how hope and forgiveness save them
both. The hope of trusting in God's lovingkindness and His
sovereignty amid devastating circumstances. The freedom that
comes through forgiveness. The realization that in the midst of
life's trials and tribulations, God will never abandon His
children.
Poor Your Soul WestBow Press
Kim Hyun Hee was trained by the North Korean Army to be one of
the deadliest espionage agents on the face of the Earth. This is the
true story of her terrorist acts and her lifelong repentance.
I Lost My Soul Publishamerica Incorporated
A Kirkus Reviews Best Book of the Year: This
memoir “examines love, grief, family and
personhood with clear eyes and an open heart”
(Emma Straub, New York Times–bestselling author of
Modern Lovers). At twenty-eight, Mira Ptacin
discovered she was pregnant. Though it was
unplanned, she embraced the idea of starting a
family and became engaged to Andrew, the father.
But five months later, an ultrasound revealed that
her child would be born with a constellation of
birth defects and no chance of survival outside
the womb. Mira was given three options: terminate

the pregnancy, induce early delivery, or wait and
inevitably miscarry. In this “rich and vivid”
memoir, Mira’s story is paired with that of her
mother, who emigrated from Poland to the United
States, and who also experienced grievous loss
when her only son was killed by a drunk driver
(Lily King). These deftly interwoven stories offer
a picture of mother and daughter finding strength
in themselves and each other in the face of
tragedy.
Shed Tears, My Soul, Shed Tears Elloras Cave Pub Incorporated
Kira Franklin, a black newspaper reporter in Southwest Virginia in 1993,
begins to question her own culture when she pursues a story on a local
Cherokee community raising money to reclaim ancestral lands. The Harper
family is part of a long line of Cherokee tribe leaders, and their knowledge and
devotion to retaining their history make Kira long for a sense of place, a sense
of self. But the history she knows about her own family - that her father fought
and died in Vietnam - gets turned on its head when her mother announces
that her father is not only alive and has come back to see her, but that he is
white.--Back cover.

The Tears of My Soul Random House
Sam Goldberg escaped Treblinka during the prisoner revolt on
August 2, 1943. Running to the woods, he met Esther, who was
hiding there. They hid together for another year in barns and in a pit
in the forest. The author uncovers details of her in-laws' wartime
experiences and travels to Poland to meets the families who helped
them survive.
My Tears, My Soul, My Emotions Independently Published
Two young people from completely different worlds meet by
chance. A friendship and intimate connection develops very
quickly that goes beyond death, so to speak. A little love, but
with no chance of a happy ending. That's how you really were,
all your money, your fame, your victories and your fans didn't
stop you from being like a real friend to me in this difficult
moment. It was important to you not to let me down at that

moment and I am very grateful to you for that. I would
personally like to thank you for it. But you are too far away! This
book was written in memory of the human being Ayrton Senna
and for the further realization and support of the aid
organization. By purchasing this book you are actively
supporting the aid organizations
Love to Water My Soul Multnomah
Winnie Mandela, wife of South African leader Nelson Mandela, shares the
story of her life through interviews and letters in which she discusses the
development of her political beliefs, and her forced separation from her
husband.
The Feels The Moon and My Soul W. W. Norton & Company
Thirteen of Reaksa Himm's immediate family, including both his
parents, were executed by the Khmer Rouge under Pol Pot. The
young killers marched them from the remote northern village to
which they had been exiled, out into the jungle. One by one the
machetes fell. Severely wounded, Reaksa was covered by the bodies
of his family. His remarkable story of survival is told in 'The Tears of
My Soul'. In this second book he describes how he tracked down his
family's killers, one by one, embraced them, gave them a scarf of
friendship and presented each with a Bible. He has also funded and
had built a clinic, school and five churches in the area. This is an
astonishing tale of the consequences of spiritual rebirth.
Remember My Soul Hachette UK
The 2006 winner of "American Idol" speaks movingly and
insightfully about his years on the road and the powerful lessons
he's learned along the way in this inspirational memoir. Includes
24 full-color photos.
Be Still My Soul Urban Books
A remakable story of God's constancy and provision for all lovers of
history, romance and faith... Based on historical characters and events,
Love to Water My Soul recounts the dramatic story of an abandoned white
child rescued by Indians. Among Oregon's Paiute people, Shell Flower
seeks love and a pace of belonging...only to be cast away from her home. In
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the years that follow, she faces a new life in the world of the white man--a
life filled with both attachment and loss--yet finds that God faithfully unites
her with a love that fills all longing in this heartwarming sequel to Jane
Kirkpatrick's award-winner, A Sweetness to the Soul.
Heart Full of Soul Soho Press
A personal journal with insights into Mary's family life,
background, and even her experiences with the Starborn.
Part of My Soul Went with Him Imani Newsome
A true story of un-arrested domestic violence. It is a heartfelt
personal account of an upper middle class family entrapping
itself in the classic Cycle of Violence. Dr. Jeanne King tells her
family story, and addresses the psychosocial dysfunction of
family violence and legal domestic abuse.Dr. King provides a
thorough review of the professional literature on family abuse to
enhance the educational value of this compelling, suspenseful
and informative expose'.
Baring My Soul Crown
A chilling crime novel from the Queen of Icelandic crime and
author of the highly-acclaimed LAST RITUALS. If I die before
I wake . . . A grisly murder is committed at a health resort
situated in a recently renovated farmhouse, which turns out to
be notorious for being haunted. Attorney Thora
Gudmundsdottir is called upon by the owner of the resort - the
prime suspect in the case - to represent him. Her investigations
uncover some very disturbing occurrences at the farm decades
earlier - things that have never before seen the light of day . . .
MY SOUL TO TAKE is a chilling, dark and witty crime novel,
and a welcome return for Thora, the heroine of the highly-
acclaimed LAST RITUALS.
The Shadow of My Soul Fearless Storytellers Movement
My Tears, My Soul, My Emotions is a window into my heart. You'll
laugh, you'll cry, you'll experience my joys, my sorrows, my pleasures
and my pain. You'll feel like I was with you during a part of your
own life. After reading this book, know that you are not alone.
After The Heavy Rain Notion Press
Peer Into My Soul is the first literary effort by Imani Vee. The collection of
free verse poems offers perspectives on life, death, family, relationships,
jealousy, love, and much more.
My Soul to Keep Simon and Schuster
The first time I met Lily Carter, I thought she was an angel. I'm still
convinced she is. She was pure.She was kind. She was Lily. Everything
about her captivated me. She called to my soul. Being with her broke an
unspoken rule between the Hayes' and the Carter's. But they broke it first
when one of them started dating my sister. Now, all bets are off. Lily may

be fragile, but she's not broken, and it's time people stopped treating her like
she is.I'm making Lily mine, and there's only one thing that can stop me:
Death. And I wouldn't put it past a Carter to go to those lengths. I'm
willing to pay that price. Because without her, without that piece of my soul
I know she holds, I'm dead inside. ***Soul of my Soul is a spin off series
from the The Next Generation Carter Brother series and begins with Lily
Carter and Jaxon Hayes.You don't need to read the Next Generation series
to read this one, although I would advise it if you like to get to know the
characters more.
My Soul to Take Scriptoria Press
"The Feels The Moon & My Soul" is a collection of raw
vulnerability. Covering topics of self-love, self-accountability, love,
heartbreak and more. Each page you flip is a different story. Some
you may find yourself in and some you may sympathize with the pain
the writer endured. It's a collection of poems, journal entires, quotes,
and free thoughts. Take a ride, one with many emotions, and
discover how beautiful it is to love and let go.
The Day My Soul Cried Wravensland Schreibstube
As nasty as I knew Peter Terry to be, I never expected him to start
kidnapping kids. Much less a sweet, funny little boy with nothing to protect
him but a few knock-kneed women, two rabbits, and a staple gun⋯ It’s
psychology professor Dylan Foster’s favorite day of the academic
year–graduation day. A day of pomp, circumstance, and celebration. And
after all the mortar boards are thrown, Dylan and some of her best friends
will gather around a strawberry cake to celebrate Christine Zocci’s sixth
birthday. But the joyful summer afternoon goes south when a little boy is
snatched from a neighborhood park, setting off a chain of events that seem
to lead exactly nowhere. Police are baffled, but Christine’s eerie
connection with the kidnapped child sends Dylan on a chilling
investigation of her own. Is the pasty, elusive stranger Peter Terry to
blame? Exploding light bulbs, the deadly buzz of a Texas rattlesnake, and
the vivid, disturbing dreams of a little girl are just pieces in a long trail of
tantalizing clues leading Dylan in her dogged search for the truth.
Peer Into My Soul Multnomah
GOD said to write. I screamed "I can't write the book because there is so
much pain and sorrow." I would have to write the book in order to have
peace, so I wrote with GOD'S help. This is a story of a girl who grew up
with abuse and fear in a family of twelve. With adversity and obstacles
throughout her life she never gave up on herself.
My Soul is Filled with Joy Multnomah
Monica Harris-Day's perfect world begins a downward spiral the afternoon
she comes home to find her husband in bed . . . with another man. After
confronting Kevin, her husband of two years, Monica discovers he's had a
lifelong struggle with homosexuality that began at the age of ten after he
was molested by a deacon in the church. For years, Kevin has sought
deliverance, crying out to God to make him straight. He explains his deceit
by saying that he thought he had truly been delivered when he married
Monica, but was afraid to share his past with her for fear she wouldn't

marry him. Kevin begs Monica's forgiveness and wants to save their
marriage. He is convinced that God has indeed delivered him from the
spirit of homosexuality and that the one-time mistake was just his past
coming back to haunt him. Their pastor offers them marital counseling, but
Monica suspects he's really concerned about maintaining his mega-
ministry. The church has grown to 10,000 members since Kevin became
the minister of music. When the pastor swears them to secrecy and urges
Monica to stay in the marriage, she thinks Bishop Walker isn't willing to
risk the potential scandal and church split that would be caused if the truth
were leaked to the congregation. My Soul Cries Out is a compassionate
look at the issue of Christians struggling with homosexuality and the
redemptive power of God to bring deliverance.
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